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Abstract: Practitioners of economic geography recognize innovation as the key factor in sustainable
economic development and urging a city to evolve. Urban development evolves from manufacturing-
based development to knowledge-based development. Identifying the future benefits of urban
development is a research issue. This work analyzes development performance based on quantitative
indices of critical knowledge and innovation that enhance economic growth and influence society
and competitiveness. The research further identifies the possibility of knowledge dissemination and
innovation. This work investigates the key factors encouraging the development of a knowledge-
based city for Helsinki, Melbourne, and Hsinchu in terms of economy, society, environment, and
management, and observes that the progressive and positive circular stimulation for a city requires
not only the cultivation of human capital, but also the construction of social environment and
internal relations to form a high-density knowledge network. This work demonstrates that Hsinchu
Science Park acts as a highly stimulated and highly interactive knowledge engine by building a
dynamic innovation model based on circular stimulation of knowledge feedback to construct an
urban environment and series of talent networks. The city, ultimately, reaches a virtuous cycle for
innovation and achieves critical factors for the evolution of a knowledge-based city.

Keywords: knowledge-based city; establishing evaluation index; case study and analysis; development
and innovation; knowledge-based development; circular stimulation

1. Introduction

Regional resilience has recently become a popular topic due to various unpredictable
shocks; it has replaced long-term ability, which focused on reshaping the socio-economic
structure using an evolutionary path [1,2]. From the perspectives of regional planning,
spatial economy, and economic geography, researchers from different fields have acknowl-
edged innovation to be the critical factor in improving resilience and achieving sustainable
economic development for a region. The concept of knowledge-based urban development
has been engaged to generate energy for regional research, development, and innovation as
well as to further trigger regional economic development, which provides the best solution
for the regional environment at the current stage of development.

A city is analogous to a living organism. In addition to information delivery, economic
development, conservation of the natural environment, and cultural and social activities,
measuring the level of development for a city also needs to consider the structural factors
of a city, which include protection of the environment and different cultures, policy trans-
parency, democracy, human capital enhancement, and management with vision [3,4]. A
city that is oriented by knowledge becomes attractive when its evolution begins to focus
on the integration of technology and socio-economic activities into regional development.
Knowledge thus becomes a factor in urban development. The difference between a city’s
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features and development procedures affects the type of knowledge-based urban develop-
ment. Accordingly, various factors should be considered when analyzing the development
performance of a city. Furthermore, urban development depends on diverse factors, such
as policy coherence, environmental safety, the completeness of public facilities and services,
and changes in information, communication, and technology [5].

Knowledge is becoming increasingly important compared to other intangible assets [6].
Unlike tangible resources, intangible assets such as knowledge increase in value after
use [7]. Although different cities take different development paths, cities are increasingly
transforming from manufacturing-oriented, based on natural and physical sources, to
service-oriented, based on knowledge [8,9]. Knowledge has always been a critical source to
shape and maintain the economy, society, and cultural development. The development of
the knowledge industry in a city attracts many related industries and supportive services.
Participants in the knowledge industry enable the city to be competitive and unique.
Urban development is an integrated and complex phenomenon. Regional development
may take the form of knowledge-based urban development (KBUD), which promotes city
competitiveness, attracts talents and investments, and provides good life quality to the
residents [10–13]. However, current evaluation and definition of KBUD is based on the
conceptual description and lacks clearly defined and quantitative indices to evaluate the
development performance.

This work provides a basic understanding of KBUD, along with clarification and
analysis that builds on previous KBUD evaluation [14]. Data are collected and statistically
analyzed to generate quantitative indices for KBUD evaluation. Various KBUD evaluation
indices are adopted for domestic case studies, which are compared with other cases
worldwide. The goal of this work is to clarify the meaning of KBUD. We hypothesize that
knowledge-based, human, environmental, and relational assets gradually form the power
for continuous development and further lead a city into a virtuous cycle. Cities awarded
the Most Admired Knowledge Cities by the World Capital Institute in the past 5 years are
considered and incorporated into the case study in order to clarify and identify different
types and characteristics of urban development.

This study has the following purposes: (1) proposing quantitative indices for the
evaluation of knowledge-based cities; (2) verifying the quantitative index by performing a
domestic and international case study; and (3) addressing possible strategies to improve
and ameliorate urban development. Accordingly, this article first reviews literature related
to knowledge-based cities, followed by hypothesizing quantitative indices. Case studies
are conducted by analyzing proposed quantitative indices to verify the hypothesis. A
discussion of the analysis follows. Finally, this work draws conclusions and provides
suggestions for future research.

2. The Concept of Knowledge-Based Cities and the Critical Factors for Promoting the
Development of a Knowledge-Based City

Previous works indicate that the major sources of competitive advantages for com-
panies in the knowledge-based economy era are research, development, and innovation.
Economic geographers are particularly concerned about spatial issues. Most researchers
have concluded that knowledge is localized because its dissemination is limited by geo-
graphic boundaries and distancing. Gathering of the innovators in a certain space, e.g.,
inventors, high-tech companies, and research institutes, help in knowledge transfer, techni-
cal exchange, and learning, and further drive innovation and invention of the industries
in the region [15,16]. That is, the innovative energy of a city is based on the connection of
knowledge users. The establishment of innovative networks elevates research and devel-
opment collaborations. Therefore, network proximity gradually changes the traditional
knowledge exchange restricted by geographic locations, and the actual geographic space
evolves accordingly.
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2.1. Knowledge-Based Urban Development

In the late 20th century, cities aimed at improving life quality, culture and indus-
tries, believing in the importance of creating an attractive city and smart management.
To construct a knowledge-based social structure, urban planning also needs to incorpo-
rate knowledge creation [17]. Knowledge has become critical to social and economic
development, while promoting economic growth and increasing competitiveness. May
and Perry [18] noted the challenge in the 21st century of how to solve problems using
knowledge, as well as the importance of promoting interactions between tacit and explicit
knowledge [19].

The characteristics of a city determine its development, as it evolves into a knowledge-
based city. However, knowledge is the factor determining a city’s value [20]. With global-
ization, cities are more than centers of political power, trade, banking, and finance, as they
also attract and gather talented professionals and have high population density, expanding
manufacturing industries and a core of information media. The transformation of a city to a
global city requires certain features that position it [21]. Knowledge-based cities have form
owing to the development of a knowledge economy and globalization, as well as global
competitiveness. Many researchers have proposed to combine knowledge application with
local environment and ability, further leading to the differentiation of regions [3,22,23].
Promoting the energy of innovation leads cities to focus on competitive strategies. Hence,
transformations in information technology have also elevated the value of knowledge-
based activities in the economy [22]. The use of information and the knowledge economy
has also been used to increase development. Furthermore, knowledge has acquired a
critical role in urban development through a variety of sources, including energetic social
civilization, conservation of a rich natural environment, a high-quality artificial environ-
ment, tolerance, multicultural acceptance, democracy, frankness, government with vision,
and rich human resources [3,4].

2.1.1. The Key Factor to Successful Urban Development Led by Knowledge

Knowledge-based urban development provides good life quality, because knowledge-
based cities aim to attract talent and investments as well as promote city competitive-
ness [10–13]. A knowledge-based city consists mainly of an economy, social culture, urban
environment, and management system. Individual and social development can flourish
in a city whose local economy is based on technology and knowledge [24,25]. Growth
can come from SMEs that adopt specialist practices of knowledge management, acquiring
new organizational and managerial competence in the field of knowledge management;
maturity can come from SMEs that invest in new technology and that acquire new tech-
nological competence in the field of knowledge management [26,27]. Creating diversity
and independently achieving social fairness require the establishment of complete social
networks as well as strong human and social capital. Sustainable city development also
requires balancing environmental conservation with development as well as the establish-
ment of strong spatial networks between cities [28,29]. Finally, knowledge-based cities
systemize interdisciplinary group learning and agglomerate the actors and stakeholders.
Furthermore, sustainable economic development of a city can be achieved by forcing the
establishment of knowledge-based management, creating social diversity, and conserving
and balancing the eco-environment. For the Most Admired Knowledge Cities Awards in
2008, an economic model based on tangible and intangible capitals was adopted for scoring.
A rational communication and strategy, considering endogenous assets and developable
assets when executing city planning, could replace the traditional planning by demand [30].

2.1.2. The Motivations to Incorporate Research, Development, and Innovation in a
Knowledge-Based City

Government acts as an initiator in a knowledge-based city, where the related policies
encourage knowledge generation in the city and further attract investments and talents to
gather in the city. Most countries believe that the establishment of the living environment
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and services in a city assist in the formation of knowledge-based groups, which retain and
attract knowledge workers in the city. This work reviews the literature on the motivations
for establishing a knowledge-based environment for a city and categorizes the motivations
into four groups (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The structure of research, development, and innovation for knowledge-based cities. Source:
Revised from Yigitcanlar et al., 2018; Yigitcanlar and Velibeyoglu, 2008; this research.

A. Environmental asset: The transformation based on the development of traditional
industries

Industrial activities are transforming from labor-intensive to knowledge- and technology-
based development, changing the local environment and turning knowledge-based devel-
opment for industries into the foundation of sustainable city development [28]. Conse-
quently, in addition to enhancing knowledge interactions, industries also foster a multi-
cultural environment, promoting social improvement and development. The fast growth
of the knowledge economy and the intensive traffic connections have led labor-intensive
industries or contract manufacturing to gradually focus on knowledge promotion, gener-
ating personal brands with innovative energy. Environmental assets are key to retaining
knowledge. Good living quality helps a city to resolve living issues, acquire knowledge,
and innovate [4]. An eco-friendly, unique, and sustainable environment shapes the network
relations that are suitable for urban development and knowledge-based gathering.

Advanced countries have actively integrated advanced modern technologies into tradi-
tional industries, stimulated industry transformation and economic growth, and improved
quality of life by decreasing the consumption of environmental sources [31]. The identity
of a city with strong and energetic social civilization is shaped by the city environment,
e.g., crime prevention, social welfare, public facilities, a rich natural environment, and
cultural assets. The environmental assets help a city to attract and retain innovators from
various cultural backgrounds [3,4] and cultivate an environmental atmosphere suitable for
developing a sustainable city.

B. Knowledge-based asset: Talent attraction based on good life quality of a city

Knowledge helps to resolve living issues, acquire knowledge, and initiate technologi-
cal innovation in a city [4]. The knowledge sharing process helps a city to accommodate and
adjust its development, because the use of the Knowledge Sharing Environment (KSE) ac-
customs the users in the environment to the knowledge exchange mechanism. Accordingly,
tacit knowledge transforms and forms knowledge-based networks in which knowledge
sharing and accumulating occur, invoking innovative activities. Van Winden [12] evaluated
the degree of development of a city based on indices including innovation, numbers of
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patents, and research input and concluded that the most important components of the
knowledge economy originate from technology, science, and innovation. The transfor-
mation of knowledge sources and the impetus of regional development support a city’s
sustainable development [28]. Technology content has become the critical factor to mea-
sure knowledge-based cities in a knowledge economy shaped by technology, science, and
innovation [32]. Healthy circulation of knowledge improves its creation and transfer, thus
indicating how knowledge was rooted, and is a significant source of regional development,
achieving the creation and application of knowledge.

C. Human asset: The stimulation by knowledge interaction with the neighboring regions

Research in economic geography and urban planning has confirmed the relationship
between the growth of human capital and the economic growth of a city. Human capital
is critical to achieving production demand in a region or city specialized in industry and
sustains the continuous economic growth and development of a city [33,34]. A city that
seeks to develop startups or new industries benefits from having leading or pioneering
industries or high-level research institutes, owing to the effect on the local environment
and emergence of new industries and technologies. Studies have indicated that cultural
diversity influences knowledge structure, the motivation to start new businesses, and
marketing development in a diverse way [35–37].

Specialized cities, industries, and research institutes, which motivate regional inno-
vation and development, enhance spillover of knowledge by the rise and stimulation
of technology and industries. Human capital, in addition to the number of works, the
composition, and sources, also includes the cultivation of talents and industry-university
collaboration. The exchange and interaction of professional knowledge enable a city or
region to benefit from integrating innovative energy and promoting knowledge-based
development. Innovative energy is not limited to the industry itself, but also spreads
to the city where the industry is located and the surrounding areas, and thus has be-
come a new source of power for urban development, maintaining frequent and diverse
knowledge interactions.

D. Relational asset: Strong economic background

The industrial structure of a city is correlated with urban space development at a
certain level, and the two factors normally interact with each other. Relational assets
represent the relations of the firm spatial networks between cities. Relational networks
are significantly linked with the spatial formation of KBUD and the connections [5,19].
The ratio of overall industrial development to the urban development of a city shows the
ability to adjust the structure and enhance the development of the city, emphasizing the
matchmaking and management between organizations. The development of information,
communication, and technology through knowledge distribution expedites city evolution,
resulting in the development of a knowledge-based city. The gathering of knowledge-based
groups for urban planning and development based on the traditional strategies requires a
different path [38].

In addition to the external networks, the solidity of the relational assets, with regard
to the relation between global competitiveness and the networks, is also directly influenced
by the internal political systems and the level of public participation and open information.
Knowledge networks are strengthened and connected to the surrounding areas to raise
global competitiveness through clusters specially formed in some locations of the region.
The economic system of a city is thus clustered by region and is based on further established
networks. The system is linked to the surrounding areas or other regions in the production
and forms various knowledge-based environments. Localized characteristics thus develop
based on the different demands of activities and functions in different regions.

Based on the literature review, this work categorizes the driving forces for the de-
velopment of knowledge-based cities into community, technology, and policy, with five
expected outcomes, defined as the interrelationships between productivity, sustainability,
accessibility, livability, and governance. With the spillover effect of knowledge flow driven
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by the technology of information transmission, innovators have begun cross-regional col-
laborations, unimpeded by geographic boundaries. Spatial planning tends to improve the
quality of life and integrate local and cross-regional technologies as well as complementary
knowledge and the ability to form network structures. This critical strategy has quickly
adapted to the dynamic industrial environment [15]. In other words, knowledge innovation
and accumulation are considered to be the core of urban planning and economic growth,
in which knowledge cultivation, innovative technology, research and development, and
the development of creativity are encouraged. Yigitcanlar [39] proposed that balancing the
economy, society, environment, and governance of a city helps increase its research and
innovative energy and is also important in developing a knowledge-based city.

These driving forces build the framework for a knowledge-based city, and each
represents a unique city characteristic [40]. The driving forces are further categorized into
four subgroups: the economy, society and culture, environment and city, and the system.
A rational communication and strategy for urban planning has also been suggested. The
interaction and circulation of the four subgroups resulted in the formation of the following
critical factors leading toward a knowledge-based city:

1. Changes in the overall environment trigger a source of knowledge to become the
driving force for development, which further leads to industrial transformation.

2. The good quality of life of a city attracts talent.
3. The diversity of information and culture affects the knowledge structure, the driv-

ing force to start a business, and market development and stimulates knowledge
interaction for the neighboring regions.

4. A good economic base implies the effectiveness of matchmaking and management
between organizations.

To achieve a comprehensive understanding of the differences in research and innova-
tive energy among cities, this work investigates the differences in the four factors among
Helsinki, Melbourne, and Hsinchu, based on the above hypothesis. For instance, detailed
information about the economic environment, global competitiveness, innovative energy,
population composition, research institutes, social environment, and internal and external
environment were collected and discussed.

3. Concept and Method—The Driving Forces for Developing a Knowledge-Based City

The most challenging part of this comparison of different countries was the data
collection. This work established and investigated quantitative indices used for the eval-
uation of knowledge-based cities [41]. Research revealed that knowledge management
was perceived to be more about developing knowledge culture than about managing
organizational processes and structure. However, when facilitators for knowledge creation
and knowledge sharing were rated, organizational structure was perceived to be more
important than organizational culture and information technology [42]. The research sum-
marizes the values of various indices, namely environment, human resources, knowledge,
and relational assets. The cities in the analysis were Helsinki, Melbourne, and Hsinchu.
Helsinki, the representative of Europe, participates in global networks, attracts innovative
industries and talents, integrates a local innovative environment with global innovative
ecology, and benefits by learning from innovative networks. Melbourne, a representative
city in Australia, demonstrates good life quality and diverse culture, with the continuous
development of innovation, culture, and attractions. Hsinchu was selected for comparison
in the study as it has the highest knowledge density in Northern Taiwan. Finally, by
identifying the differences in evaluation indices and considering the different backgrounds
of the cities, this work investigated the strategic differences in urban innovation among
cities and recommended rules for the development of knowledge-based cities.

This research summarized the driving forces and outcomes and established four
aspects of evaluation for knowledge-based cities. The driving forces were community,
technology, and policy, and the anticipated outcomes were productivity, sustainability,
accessibility, livability, and governance. By comparing the cities awarded Most Admired
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Knowledge City, this work identified the similarities and differences in urban development
and adopted the observations to be the references for promoting knowledge-based cities.
Helsinki, a city in Finland, was chosen as a city in a location that lacks natural resources.
The second city, Melbourne, Australia, contains a variety of natural resources and explores
a knowledge-based development. The two selected cities have different resources, but
both plan to develop into knowledge-based cities. Accordingly, the two cities were further
compared with Hsinchu.

This work attempted to establish an evaluation system using different aspects. The of-
ficial statistics, including the global competitiveness report, National Statistics, Department
of Training and Workforce Development of Australia, expenditure from Statistics Finland,
and the statistics for population, were gathered and adopted to evaluate the application of
KBUD in the cities. To understand the formation of knowledge networks during urban
development oriented by knowledge in Melbourne, Helsinki, and Hsinchu, a compre-
hensive analysis for the role of knowledge in the cities was conducted using a literature
review [5,40]. Descriptive statistics were incorporated, and four aspects were evaluated,
namely knowledge-based assets, human assets, environmental assets, and relational assets.
Table 1 shows details of the indices. The fluctuation of the driving forces was identified
from the dominant performance indices in each region.

Table 1. Detailed indices used for the evaluation of knowledge-based cities.

Aspect of
Evaluation Item of Evaluation Details of Evaluation References

Environmental
asset

Social environment

The trend of housing prices, social welfare, quality of
public facilities, medical expenses per person (USD),

performance of criminal prevention, transportation, and
land use (person/km2)

Florida [4]; Baum [43];
Yigitcanlar [44]

Cultural preserva-
tion/tolerance

Preservation of material and cultural assets and
intangible cultural assets, as well as ethnic diversity

Knowledge-based
asset

Economic
environment

Employment-to-population ratio, GDP per capita (USD),
consumer price index (CPI), unemployment rate,

average income (USD)
Knight [28]; Van

Winden [32]Global
competitiveness

Global enterprises, amount of foreign trade
(million USD)

Innovative energy Creativity, numbers of patents applied

Human asset

Population
composition

Source of workers, migration rate, structure
of workforce

Black and Henderson
[33]; Glaeser [34]

Education and
learning

Investment rate for education, popularity of
professional skills

Research institute
Rate of higher education, the quality of research

institutes, collaboration of university/research institutes
and industries

Relational asset Internal relations
Build-up of international and national image,

establishment of public networks, global
competitiveness, number of sister cities

Kunzmann [38];
Yigitcanlar [5,19];

Graham [45]; Hackler
[46]; Baum [3]

In the next part, we will compare the circular stimulation of innovation in the three
cities. We will clarify the background analysis for the cities incorporated for the case study
and then analyze the performance indices of knowledge-based cities. In other words, we
will empirically evaluate the knowledge-based cities and then discuss the similarities and
differences of the three cities.
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4. Comparison of Circular Stimulation of Innovation in Different Cities
4.1. Background Analysis for the Cities used for the Case Study

The developmental stage of the cities was analyzed from the relationship with the
surrounding regions, social culture, economy, and politics. Based on the development in
the same direction, the cities for the case study were selected for the following reasons:
(1) they are famous for high-tech development and manufacturing worldwide; (2) many
talented individuals live there, owing to the strategic position and economic growth of
the cities; and (3) the cities have quickly adapted to the knowledge-based development
process, providing effective and diversified development.

Considering that asset-oriented planning advocates rational communication and strat-
egy in the method of planning, this work identified the critical points for development using
background analysis (see Table 2), considering the internal assets and the enhancement of
potential developmental assets and positive aspects [30].

A. The formation of clusters by the application of knowledge-intensive interactions [47]
has resulted in the persistence of a city’s creativity, an increase of identity and
intangible assets, and enhancement of the platform for knowledge-based groups.
The major changes in Helsinki are the revolution in public services and innovation
and the support of innovative activities.

B. Melbourne has attracted global companies and talents to settle, with a good living
environment and eco-environment. It encourages knowledge transfer and research
activities through the stimulation and integration of multiple creativities [32]. The
complete system of intellectual property rights protects and ensures the rights of
enterprises. Multiple-knowledge stimulation has become popular in Melbourne,
further leading to circular stimulation of innovation in the region.

C. Asset-oriented planning based on existing and intangible assets has introduced
various methods for development, such as bring-in of the new technology, talent cul-
tivation, and technology services and transfer. A complete network for knowledge-
based capital has been established to continuously provide energy for industrial
development and innovative development [5]. This network enhances production
networks, technical infrastructure, and the communication and interaction between
universities and informal information in the neighboring regions. Additionally,
industrial, government, and academic sources are integrated with innovation and
future development based on existing sources.

Table 2. Comparison of the knowledge-based cities selected for case study.

Melbourne

Background

· Melbourne, located in southern Victoria State on the east coast of Australia, is the state’s
capital and the biggest city. The land area is 2664 square kilometers. The average population
density is 1764 persons/km2. It is one of the most livable and biggest cities in the world.

· Melbourne began its urban development oriented by knowledge in the early 1990s,
integrating knowledge with urban development. The city became a main area for the
aerospace industry and research institutes in the Asia Pacific, due to related policies and
finance established by national and local governments and supports offered by startup
companies. It is now an important industrial center for heavy machinery, textiles, the pulp
and paper industry, electronics, chemicals, metal processing, automobiles, food,
biotechnology, financial services, and the design industry.

· To provide a high-quality living environment and retain knowledge workers, Melbourne
increased its competitiveness by establishing a learning and training mechanism and
expanding its creativity and innovation. High-performance information and
communication facilities were engaged to develop e-commerce.
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Table 2. Cont.

Greatest
Achievement

· The collaborative relationships between local government, private sectors, and
communities.

· Proposing technical training plans for youth.
· Employment plan for youth and communities.
· Good city management.
· Incentives to support innovative industry and labor.
· Promoting travel, physical education, art, and cultural activities.

Characteristics

· Developing biotechnology networks.
· Improving construction technology.
· Innovative startups.
· Establishing local business culture.
· Promoting higher education.
· Multiple developments and skilled workforce.
· Enhancing the livability and life services of the city.
· Developing affordable housing and the education system.

Helsinki

Background

· Helsinki, the capital of Finland, is the biggest city in Finland. The land area is 214.21 square
kilometers. The population is 629,500, with an average population density of 2938 persons
per square kilometer.

· The capital region, Greater Helsinki, consists of Helsiki, Espoo, Vantaa, and Kauniainen.
· Helsinki, the main base of knowledge production in Finland, contains five universities,

forming a knowledge-based district.
· Helsinki, combining its natural scene with a high-tech and modern style, was awarded the

World Design Capital in 2012.
· Developing the strength of NOKIA-constructing internet infrastructure and upgrading

network processor, router, wireless communication technology, etc. Customers were
narrowed down to the wireless service provider, such as Verizon and AT&T.

Greatest
Achievement

· Population with higher education/high quality of life/high quality of local facilities/high
accessibility/investment in large art and cultural facilities/high level of social fairness.

· Owing to a large telecommunications company, NOKIA.

Characteristics

· Complete vision and planning mechanism.
· The dynamic innovation becomes the world commercial center.
· Economic development based on knowledge.
· Concentrated regional development.
· Investing in ICT research and development.
· Developing high-quality infrastructure and services.

Hsinchu

Background

· Hsinchu, where the first science park in Taiwan is located, leads the development of
Taiwanese high-tech industries. It is also called oriental silicon valley. The land area of
Hsinchu is 1532 square kilometers, with a population of 991,000. The average population
density is 2305 persons per square kilometer.

· Hsinchu is the high-tech town of Taiwan, containing various industries, such as integrated
circuits, computers, communications, optoelectronics, precision devices, and biotechnology.

· Many research institutes located in the city drive the development of high-tech industries
and the upstream and downstream industries.

· The infrastructure and environment trigger knowledge production and exchange and
further cultivate new businesses and promote competitiveness. Thus, regional economic
growth was driven and the city’s value was created.
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Table 2. Cont.

Greatest
Achievement

· The core of a knowledge-based economy, stimulating the research, development, and
innovation of the value chain.

· Creating high-tech-based economic development in Taiwan.
· ICT product design and manufacturing.

Characteristics

· ICT industry, from the contract manufacturing of electronics, to a global computer
production center, to the center of semiconductor and ICT product design and
manufacturing.

· Developing high-quality infrastructure and services.

Source: Yigitcanlar [19,48]; Shu [49]; Vaattovaara [50]; Abetti [47]; Anttiroiko [51]; Van den Berg [52]; Shaw [53]; Van Winden [32]; Annual
report published by Hsinchu Science Park, 2016; Mathie and Cunningham [30]; this research.

4.2. Analysis of the Performance Indices of Knowledge-Based Cities

Providing research and innovative energy for a city benefits urban development, fur-
ther enhances the economy, and brings order to social space within the region. A city with
a good reputation is likely to have strong quality of living, employment, and investment,
thus achieving a virtuous cycle. While facing the era of the global knowledge economy,
cities have attempted to increase competitiveness, cultivate talent, and make accurate and
strategic investments to enable the city to flourish and to improve the quality of life [48].
This work analyzed the system of a city by identifying the city composition, including
knowledge, human resources, environment, and relations. The diverse innovation and
creativity of a knowledge-based city and the complex knowledge have led to the inten-
sive development of the regional environment and continuously provide energy for city
growth by increasing competitiveness in the changing environment [54,55]. Therefore,
this work analyzed the evaluated items for knowledge-based cities, established the stan-
dard for the knowledge-based dimension, and categorized the development indices for
knowledge-based cities by standardizing the collected data.

The statistics indicate that among the three cities, Helsinki ranked first in most devel-
opment indices, particularly those related to environment and knowledge. Helsinki had
42.94% top ranking among all indices for building a knowledge-based city. Melbourne
(24.96%) had top rankings in social welfare, cultural assets, and GDP per capita, implying
that residents would be happier living in that city than in the others surveyed. Hsinchu
(32.10%), the location of the first science park in Taiwan, had the top rankings in trading
activities, medical resources, stable politics, professional techniques, and workforce. The
trading activities and professional methods in Hsinchu can easily trigger and stimulate
innovation. Consequently, the establishment of Hsinchu Science Park has had a strong
impact on innovation in the region.

As well as deriving the dominant indices, this work standardized the collected data
with the performance indices to further analyze the performance and the level of innova-
tive stimulation of the surveyed knowledge-based cities. The analysis shows that social
environment and internal relations were categorized as relatively important indices, with
a performance value > 5 (Table 3). Melbourne, where the weighted average performance
was 5.13, performed the best overall. Melbourne performed strongest in the social en-
vironment (5.36), education and learning (7.15), and internal relations (6.92), among all
indices. Melbourne and Helsinki both demonstrate the importance of education invest-
ment, professional techniques, and social environment. Hsinchu performed strongest in
research institutes among the three cities. The location of Hsinchu Science Park has resulted
in related research and education institutes gathering in Hsinchu, as well as enhanced
innovative knowledge interactions, resulting in the formation of a knowledge-intensive
environment that encourages sustainable urban development.
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Table 3. The indices for the performance evaluation of urban development.

Evaluation Details Melbourne Helsinki Hsinchu

Environmental
asset

Social
environment

The trend of housing prices [56–59] 8.61

5.36

10.68

5.88

8.68

5.39

Social welfare [60,61] 8.22 8.08 8.00
Quality of public facilities [62,63] 4.90 6.20 5.50
Medical expenses per person (USD) [61] 4.55 4.04 1.39
performance of criminal prevention (%) [62,63] 6.10 6.70 5.00
Transportation (%) [59,60,64] 4.51 5.48 4.61
Land use (person/km2) [58,61] 0.63 4.80 4.55

Cultural
tolerance

Preservation of material and cultural assets [65–67] 1.42
3.30

2.85
2.29

5.71
4.39Preservation of cultural assets and intangible cultural assets [65–67] 6.95 0.43 2.60

Ethnic diversity [65–67] 1.53 3.58 4.87

Knowledge-
based
asset

Economic
environment

Employment-to-population ratio [60,68,69] 6.25

4.74

7.15

4.63

5.92

2.83
GDP per capita (USD) [59,60,64] 4.42 4.05 1.51
Consumer price index (CPI) [59,60,64] 2.48 1.04 1.20
Unemployment rate (%) [60,68,69] 5.99 7.20 3.80
Average income (USD) [60,68,69] 4.58 3.70 1.72

Global compet-
itiveness

Global enterprises [60,61] 5.90
4.82

6.60
4.26

5.50
5.37Amount of foreign trade (million USD) [59,60,62] 3.74 1.91 5.24

Innovative
energy

Creativity [60,61] 4.10
4.95

5.50
5.90

5.00
5.10Numbers of patents applied for [60,61,70] 5.80 6.30 5.20

Human asset

Population
composition

Source of workers [70–72] 4.50
4.94

5.30
4.05

4.00
4.01Migration rate (%) [70–72] 3.67 0.56 0.87

Structure of workforce (%) [60,70–72] 6.65 6.30 7.17
Education and
learning

Investment rate for education (%) [60,61] 10.00
7.15

7.00
5.64

3.07
3.75Popularity of professional skills (%) [60,61,73] 4.29 4.27 4.43

Research
institute

Rate of higher education (%) [60,61,74] 1.63
4.08

2.31
4.70

5.03
5.08Quality of research institutes [60,61,74] 5.80 5.80 5.10

Collaboration of university/research institute and industries [60,61,74] 4.80 6.00 5.10

Relational
asset

External
relations

Build-up of international and national image [60,75] 5.50

5.09

6.10

4.80

5.50

5.23
Establishment of public networks [60,75] 6.10 6.00 5.40
Global competitiveness [60,75] 5.15 5.45 5.28
Number of sister cities [60,61,76] 3.61 1.66 4.72

Internal
relation

Stability of political system [60,61] 4.90
6.92

5.90
6.83

5.40
7.36Social awareness and civil participation [60,61] 6.36 5.88 6.58

Government transparency [60,61,77] 9.50 8.70 10.10
Weighted average performance indices 5.13 4.90 4.85
Advantaged performance value of detailed indices 24.96% 42.94% 32.10%
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This work categorized the evolution of development, oriented by circular stimulation,
in each city, based on the characteristics of its development and different accumulating
approaches. The energy fluctuation of the cities selected for the case study was analyzed
from changes in the environmental, knowledge-based, human, and relational performance
indices (Figure 2). These cities displayed various interactions under different characteristics.

Figure 2. Indices for urban development oriented by knowledge. Source: this research.

Among all the indices analyzed, the social environment and internal relations had
the highest consistency and significance. In contrast, the factors of education and learning
indicated the biggest differences among the three cities. The core factor in the evolution
toward circular stimulation was thus concluded to be the cultivation of human assets,
executed by education and learning. Incorporating knowledge-based assets with the estab-
lishment of environmental and relationship networks promotes changes in government,
enterprises, and residents. Moreover, collaboration in planning, revising, and executing
projects generates vision as a result of innovative circular stimulation.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions

This work discusses economic collaboration and regional development. Regional de-
velopment oriented by knowledge helps promote city competitiveness. The accumulation
of knowledge-based, human, environmental, and relational assets gradually forms the
power for continuous development and further leads a city into a virtuous cycle. Accu-
mulating development and innovative energy is a critical factor for building a knowledge-
based city. This work observes that urban development, consistently transforming the
focus of a city from manufacturing to creation, has become an important factor. Innovation
and technology represent intangible power and knowledge, complementing tangible assets
such as land, capital, and workforce. Urban development is also a continuous learning
process. Circular innovation and stimulation of knowledge enhance the knowledge content
in a city and improve the overall city environment, owing to the promoted creativity.
To continuously promote circular stimulation in a city, the index of education and learn-
ing, cultivating human assets, should be improved, along with the significant indices
of the social environment and internal relations (Figure 3). The circular stimulation to
promote the three key indices helps to stabilize the internal relations through the formation
of the local environment. Consequently, the city attracts talent, driving innovative and
creative circulation.
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Figure 3. The critical components of development, innovation, and circular stimulation for
knowledge-based cities. Source: this research.

First, the development and innovative energy assist in urban development, potentially
developing the economy and organizing the social space. A city with a good reputation
becomes fascinating to visitors, residents, employers, and investors, leading to the forma-
tion of a virtuous cycle. The collaboration of environmental, human, and relational assets
settle the circular stimulation of innovation in a city. Hsinchu Science Park demonstrates
the effectiveness of such collaborations. This work demonstrates that Hsinchu Science
Park is a knowledge engine, with very high interactions and stimulations. The stable social
environment and talent networks promote the circular stimulation of a knowledge-based
city and further shape the key factors in its evolution.

To stabilize the foundations for knowledge development, the first input of a city
should be education and learning. Stabilized relational networks and social environments
could provide an appropriate mechanism for talent cultivation for academia and industries.
Elevating the cultivation of talents may encourage high-density knowledge-based networks
on top of sustainable knowledge-based development. Three critical factors shape circular
stimulation: (1) a livable social environment to attract talent and stabilize knowledge-
based networks; (2) continuous input for talent cultivation, retention, and recruitment;
and (3) stabilized relational networks that help in the construction of innovative modes
to stimulate knowledge feedback, promote knowledge circulation, and further generate
continuous innovative interactions in the city. The follow-up study will focus on the
analysis of more cases and perform gap analysis for urban development among cities.
A more complete evaluation system will be established to change the direction of urban
development toward the evolution of innovative circular stimulation.

In this research, we put forward the key factors to promote the circular development of
KBUD, so that cities can develop through circular innovation. Several factors still need to be
considered, including the differences in local assets and their lack of permanence and need
for adjustment over time. However, our concept is still influential: that is, cities continuing
to develop in a sustainable manner and maintain a knowledge base and innovative energy
for future planning.
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